NC DMS In-Lieu-Fee Stream Credits

Actual Cost = 1.43(Co/Cr)

Key:
- Blue: Single Fee
- Yellow: High Fee
- Red: Low Fee
- Purple: ACM Fee

Co = Cost
Cr = Credit

State Fiscal Year:
- 2003 RULE
- 2008 RULE

Fee per Credit:
- Original Fee
- 2003 Rule
- 2008 Rule
NC DMS In-Lieu-Fee Phosphorus Credits

ACTUAL COST METHOD

Actual Cost = (PC/Lbs) + (PC-PR)/Lbs Paid during Adjustment Period

ORIGINAL FEE

Fee per Credit

State Fiscal Year

Tar Pamlico Fee
Falls Lake Fee
Jordan Lake Fee
PC = Program Cost
PR = Program Receipts

Environmental Quality